Abstract. The four arms crawler substation inspection robot system was developed, using the integrated navigation technology including laser and odometer, then the robot can run free without the limitation of the road environment and the fixed track; using the image enhancement technology in the complicated environment, improve automatically detecting identification accuracy of the substation equipment status in the bad environment, so the substation inspection robot can implement inspection in all area of the transformer substation, as well as has environment adaptability, engineering construction convenience and the higher promotion application value.
Introduction
As the key nodes of power transmission, substation is key bond that connected to the power generation, transmission and distribution. It plays a vital role in the entire power system. Traditional manual inspection has many problems such as the intensity of labor, low efficiency, detecting quality dispersion etc. It is difficult to meet the current electric power production safety requirements. Substation inspection robot can carry the infrared thermal imager, visible light camera and related inspection equipment, and patrol substation outdoor power equipment in the form of autonomous and remote control. The robot can discover the internal thermal defects of power equipment, external mechanical or electrical problems, and provide operation engineers with the related fault warning diagnosis data of running equipment [1] .
Current transformer substation inspection robot has promoted large-scale application at home, and achieved good effect; effectively improve the intelligent level of the substation operation and management, but because of the complexity of the substation environment, such as large range, strong electromagnetic interference, outdoor changeable climate and weather conditions, intensive power equipment and complex inspection route, and so on. These adverse factors have a strong restriction on the application of inspection robot. At the same time that means the robot is put forward higher requirement son obstacle-navigation ability under the condition of complex pavement, navigation and positioning ability under strong electromagnetic interference, inspection image processing ability under the complex background and weather conditions etc. The key technology research, which can help the robot to operate all-region and all-time in the complex environment of substation, is an urgent and primary problem to be solved currently [2] .
System Design
The robot system mainly collects environment information by laser, visual sensor and others, processes collected data through the processing method in industrial computer mainly including laser built figure algorithm, positioning algorithm and image pattern recognition algorithm, relies on crawler mobile platform and robot motion controller, and realizes the high precision navigation and the high accurate recognition rate in complex environment. Finally robot will transmit the analyzed data to the remote monitoring room by means of wireless communication; it can well meet the requirements of substation in daily operations. System block diagram is shown in figure 1 . 
Environmental Adaptability Technology
Aimed at the problems existing in the substation inspection robot application, this article mainly develop research to focus on three aspects including four arms six caterpillar autonomous mobile robot platform technology, integrated navigation technology based on laser and odometer, and image pattern recognition technology in outdoor complex environment.
Crawler Platform Design and Control
In order to improve the ability of barrier-crossing of robot, this paper designed the four arms crawler robot mobile platform, the four swing arms, which are respectively driven by dc gear motor through the worm gear and worm reducer, can rotate freely and assist robot to across cable trench, small gutter, road stone and the steps, etc. The two walking tracks separately are driven by two dc gear motor through the chain, thereby the robot can go straight front and back and differential turn (or even zero radius turn).
Four arms tracked mobile robot platform as shown in figure 2 , is mainly composed of two boxes, walking track, swing arm, supporting wheel and battery box, etc. In order to realize quick replacement, here respectively installed two battery boxes in the middle of the walking treads and on both sides of box, connected with the box through rapid electrical interface. Considering that the arm need support the whole robot in the process of barrier-crossing, front-end and back-end arm respectively used a dc gear motor to drive through the worm gear and worm reducer [3] . Robot motion control system structure diagram as shown in figure 3 , when the robot need enter the equipment area to patrol, the system send instruction to industrial computer through the background, the industrial computer gets information obstacles by detecting sensors such as roadside stone in front of the robot, and relies on the navigation module to get the robot's current posture information in the current map coordinates. The industrial computer makes decisions based on the comprehensive information, and sends instruction to motion controller, eventually the robot achieves the autonomous obstacle-navigation control. Motion control module can realize accurate position closed-loop through the acquisition of the driven motor encoder information, so as to ensure the parking accuracy of the robot. Arms control module realize accurate position closed loop of the motor through the acquisition of arm absolute encoder signal, so as to ensure the accurate control of arm rotation angle. 
Laser Navigation Mapping Technology
Substation inspection robot laser navigation can solve construction difficulty and operation area constrained problem brought by magnetic navigation. But the laser navigation has the following problems in the process of mapping: 1) substation outdoor environment has sparse features; 2) navigation mapping rely on robot odometer reckoning to get the location information, it' s difficulty to establish map precisely [3] .
To solve the above problems, this article mapping uses the maximum likelihood estimation algorithm to create global probability map. Its basic process as shown in figure 4 : mobile robot bases on a series of possible location In the process of mapping, laser ranging sensor observation information and the location of the odometer information have error, and the odometer error will be constantly accumulated in the process of movement. In order to effectively get rid of the error in the process of mapping, accurate modeling is necessary to laser ranging sensor and odometer [3] .
Image Enhancement Technique
Image contrast enhancement based on the Gaussian function weighted way, effectively removes by fog haze, improves the image resolution, and make the image with high color fidelity, and then significantly enhance visibility of the detail of image in dark area, improving the accuracy of the subsequent pattern recognition is helpful.
Using gauss curve to regulate output image histogram, the mathematical expectation of the image set the average gray level of the original image 
Regarded as probability density function of the output image histogram, after the original image histogram specification processing, it can achieve the enhancement of the original image. Choosing different 1 k , 2 k can easily get different mean and contrast of the output image. Gaussian function histogram transformation make the image more clear leading role by strengthening the overall image contrast, and achieve the goal of image to get rid of fog. The mean correction factor 1 k increases, dark space image spreading, and overall image dim; decrease of average modifying factor 1 k , the image to the bright area extension, whole image to brighten.
Usually 1 k set to1, only change the mean square error correction factor 2 k , mean square error correction factor 2 k decreases, then the overall image contrast increases, conversely the overall image contrast decreases. But 2 k decreasing at the same time of increasing overall image contrast, the highlight of the detail of the image is not obvious, it makes the image darker [5] .
To solve the above problems, this article put forward a kind of Gaussian function weighted histogram specification image to fog algorithm, this algorithm uses the Gaussian function model to simulate the image grayscale distribution, and adjust the corresponding Gaussian function in the histogram regulation of weight with different coefficient, and then realize the image histogram specification, it not only ensure the contrast of original image, but also the original image is not darker, so as to achieve the purpose of the image to remove fog haze.
Gaussian function of the weighted form as shown in (3) 
Among them, , α β respectively the weighting coefficient, and 0
k and 21 k respectively the correction factor corresponding the mean of k can effectively extend the dynamic range of gray level image, and realize to dispose the dark area. Through different effect of Gaussian function to optimize the weighted histogram distribution, and achieve the purpose of image enhancement, eventually improve the quality of the image to remove fog [6] .
Field Test
The research results of the objective have field test in the substation, it is shown in figure 5 , and test results show that: 1) Robots can run independently in substation cement, asphalt pavement stones and equipment environment, independently over height is not higher than 25cm in cable trench cover plate, roadside stone, and achieve in all area of the substation detection.
2) Robot realizes cm-level navigation and positioning substation outdoor through the use of laser fusion and odometer integrated navigation system. Positioning accuracy is less than 3 cm.
3) Developing image pattern recognition technology improve robot's equipment status detection recognition ability and the accuracy the substation inspection in harsh environments of substation, pattern recognition accuracy reaches 97.5% [6] . 
Conclusion
The study of this article realizes robot runs the whole area in the substation inspection robot in the substation, improve the robot patrol work scope and work efficiency; it realizes robot detects the device state in the full time outdoor, and improves the accuracy of image recognition. This project research result can further enhance the practicability of substation inspection robot used in substation inspection robot system; it will lay foundation for the comprehensive promotion of the inspection robot.
